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Abstract — Evidence of an increasingly dynamic market 
forces companies to look for new ways to respond, given that 
traditional supply chain management systems are increasingly 
more vulnerable in their needs. In this sense, we have seen a 
paradigm shift at the industrial level with the emergence of 
new concepts from Industry 4.0 to improve productivity and 
process efficiency. However, their implementation in 
companies can be an expensive and time-consuming process, 
particularly for small and medium-sized enterprises. This 
work presents a perspective for optimization algorithms in the 
context of Industry 4.0. With new methods and models, 
simultaneously integrating traditional supply chain processes, 
it is possible to find good solutions (globally optimal), in real 
time and with an investment cost more proportional to the 
reality of each company. It may, therefore, be an alternative to 
mitigate the discrepancy between companies of quite different 
sizes. 
Keywords — Industry 4.0; Supply chain; Optimization 
algorithms; Optimization of integrated processes. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Increasingly specific customer and government 
requirements, coupled with economic and financial 
uncertainties in the markets, compel companies to look for 
new strategies to be able to respond adequately to the needs. 
The highly variable and diverse demand for products with 
tight delivery times combined with competitive cost is 
evidence of a progressively more dynamic market [1,2]. 
Companies must ensure consumer satisfaction, 
maintaining profit margins strategically defined so that they 
can be competitive in the market. Thus, production solutions 
and strategies must be more flexible to better adapt to 
circumstances, preserving or improving the functionalities 
and qualities of products while maintaining, or even 
reducing, costs [3].  
However, traditional supply chain management systems 
are insufficient to guarantee the necessary adaptability. There 
are several problems intensified by this type of systems, 
reflected in the difficulty in managing the uncertainties that 
lead to overstocking or stock failures, which lead to high 
waste or non-compliance with due dates, respectively. For 
the authors in [4], traditional supply chains are becoming 
more expensive, complex, and, at the same time, more 
vulnerable. 
  In this sense, in recent years, there has been a paradigm 
shift at the industrial level. In 2013, a strategic plan by the 
German government determined a major step forward in 
relation to the third industrial revolution, by boosting 
digitalization and connectivity between elements and objects 
in the supply chain. In Germany, having in mind what was 
the advance to the fourth industrial revolution, they called 
this process with the comprehensive term “Industrie 4.0” 
[5,6,7]. 
The implementation of Industry 4.0 in companies is a 
lengthy and continuous process that may involve a large 
economic investment and qualified human resources that not 
all companies are available to do in the short term, especially 
small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs). These 
companies, despite knowing the potential benefits that may 
occur in the long-term, still reveal some fears about their 
implementation, highlighting the need for specialized 
personnel, in order to develop a comprehensive strategy 
capable of dealing with new opportunities and maintaining 
their competitiveness [8,9,10]. For [11], the technological 
gap between companies of different sizes, with this predicted 
industrial revolution, may be intensified by the 
unpreparedness of some companies, which, given the 
interconnection of the existing economy, can slow the 
evolution of even the largest and most capable companies 
(usually companies with high production volumes) that 
supply or are supplied by other companies with lesser 
technological development [9]. 
Therefore, the use of mechanisms or strategies that may 
have a lower cost and risk may be a safer alternative for the 
initial phase of implementation in smaller or less prepared 
companies. The authors in [12] point to optimization 
algorithms that integrate simultaneously different phases of 
the supply chain as a trend in search of more effective 
solutions. Thus, we study the development of optimization 
algorithms for problems with common objectives, seeking to 
jointly solve problems that traditionally are/were seen 
separately. The integrated optimization problems (with a 
joint vision) can guarantee better solutions, which otherwise 
could not be achieved, and may be a good alternative for the 
most basic decision support systems to be used in Industry 
4.0, but which are expected to be equally effective. 
In this work, in Section 2, a brief theoretical framework 
on industrial evolution is carried out with the main focus on 
the changes existing in the fourth industrial revolution. In 
Section 3, a perspective of optimization algorithms to be 
implemented in traditional supply chain processes in the 
context of Industry 4.0 is presented, especially suitable for 
small and medium-sized companies. Finally, the essential 
conclusions of the study are presented. 
II. EMERGENCE OF INDUSTRY 4.0 
In the past, at different times, we have seen changes that 
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Revolution, at the end of the 18th century, was marked by 
the use of mechanical processes driven by the force of water 
and steam energy. At the beginning of the 20th century, the 
beginning of mass production with assembly lines and using 
electrical energy marks the Second Industrial Revolution. In 
the 1970s, the Third Industrial Revolution emerged with the 
development of electronics and information technologies as a 
form of autonomous production [13]. 
In recent years, there has been a new paradigm shift in 
the industry driven by strategic government plans 
[14,15,16,17] so that the countries involved can increase 
their productivity and, principally and consequently, 
strengthen their economic capacity. In Germany, as a way of 
helping companies to follow the best path, several studies 
have been developed and action plans have been elaborated 
that are appropriate to the needs of each company [18,19], 
having as a principle a rigorous analysis of the current 
reality and the objectives to be achieved (“Where we have 
been, where we are going?” – [18]). It is in this context that 
the Fourth Industrial Revolution, also known as Industry 
4.0, appears as a stimulus to technological advances through 
the high digitalization of manufacturing processes or forms 
of consumption, associating cyber-physical systems between 
elements and components (Fig. 1). In [20], cyber-physical 
systems (CPS) are the next generation of systems that need a 
high connection between computing, communication, and 
control technologies to properly represent the various 
physical systems. 
 
Fig. 1. Evolution of Industrial Revolutions. 
The Industry 4.0 concept, as a landmark of the Fourth 
Industrial Revolution, appears in the literature with several 
definitions. 
In [7], the authors refer to Industry 4.0 as a significant 
advance from the previous revolution without seeking to 
replace existing technologies. They also state that, instead, 
benefiting from the increase in the capacities of Information 
and Communication Technologies, in this process we seek 
to establish connections between these technologies and 
increase the interconnection between all objects.  
In [21] Industry 4.0 is defined as an abstract concept in 
which the close integration between what is the physical 
world and the virtual world is sought. For their 
implementation, they indicate that it is necessary to work on 
new methods and models, on new technologies and 
demands, as a way to achieve two main themes: an 
intelligent factory and an intelligent manufacturing. 
As referred in [6], the Industry 4.0 concept also consists 
of connecting the real world to the virtual world, through 
cyber-physical systems, to create value. Looking for 
efficient, more flexible, and decentralized production 
systems. 
In [22], the Steering Committee of the Industrie 4.0 
Platform as mentioned in [19], points to Industry 4.0 as a 
new level of organization with dynamic networks 
(interconnection of people, objects and systems) that allow 
control of the entire value chain, based on real-time 
updating of relevant information. Based on this data, it is 
possible to quickly define optimized solutions for different 
criteria (such as cost, availability, resources). 
Some authors have a more simplified view, as in [23] 
who summarize Industry 4.0 only to an intelligent 
production network in which machines connect with 
products without human intervention. And others, as in [24], 
who consider Industry 4.0 the equivalent of a “Smart 
Factory”. 
We can verify that the concept of Industry 4.0 is a set of 
complex organizational structures or methodologies (at the 
intra- and inter-organizational level [13]), using more 
sophisticated resources to make faster and more efficient 
decisions, with the purpose of optimizing specific or even 
global objectives. 
A. Main Changes 
Industry 4.0 emerges in order to improve the productivity 
and efficiency of industrial production by taking advantage 
of new and better digital capabilities. The reorganization of 
traditional factories into more complex but at the same time 
more sophisticated, more computerized and intelligent 
systems promote advantageous situations and increase the 
benefits of their industries [4,13,21]. 
Smart factories cover systems, from the most complex to 
the most elementary, highly connected, with 24/7 
availability, with high autonomous/independent and self-
learning capabilities, allowing for greater efficiency, better 
adaptability, and ergonomics. It is expected that all decisions 
made will be supported by (production) data obtained 
through the different existing technologies [25]. Smart 
factories also seek to include and integrate more information 
from customers and business partners in order to improve 
their value chain. In [26], horizontal and vertical integration 
is considered one of the pillars of possible technologies in 
Industry 4.0.  The first integration is internal with the 
exchange of information between areas in the same company 
and the second is external with the exchange between 
business partners. For [27] the linking between the physical 
and virtual worlds and the vertical and horizontal integration 
of processes are even the core of Industry 4.0. 
This (r)evolution significantly increases the capacity and 
efficiency of inventory and transport management. What 
would be done by manual collections and, therefore, more 
susceptible to human errors, can now be updated 
automatically (quickly and online) through the use of small 
high technology devices. In this way, it is possible to obtain 
even more detailed information, with the possibility of 
synchronizing even with data from other companies (external 
data), in real-time. Better monitoring is also possible in the 
transport and distribution phases, which increases the 
transparency of logistics operations. The control of this 
phase, provides relevant information for the entire supply 
chain, both for processes prior to transportation, such as 
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production, or for later phases where processes of return and 
customer satisfaction can be optimized [4,13,28]. 
In this way, Industry 4.0 guarantees greater flexibility to 
changes (achieving a better reaction to changes in demand 
and more or less unexpected failures in the supply chain). It 
improves and/or helps companies in their decision making, 
which leads to cost savings and also to reductions in delivery 
times. In addition, it allows the development of more 
personalized systems, of small batches, with specific options 
defined by each customer [13]. 
The improvement of industrial systems, in addition to 
aspects related to production efficiency, is able to guarantee 
more safety, better use of energy and, consequently, greater 
care for environmental sustainability [29]. 
III. NEW METHODS AND MODELS FOR TRADITIONAL 
PROCESSES 
A. New needs for traditional processes 
The new systems incorporate, or should incorporate, the 
ability to easily collect and send relevant data and 
information between processes. In an Industry 4.0 
environment, the tracking, monitoring, and synchronization 
of information of a process is expected to be available to the 
entire system, more or less automatically. Thus, higher 
transparency is achieved and the physical part (of the 
factory) is approached in detail with the cyber-computational 
part (digital) [5,7], obtaining data that is potentially more 
reliable and more representative of reality. 
Each day, immense information about logistical 
processes is produced, even that which was once difficult to 
obtain. However, if this data set is not worked out and used 
for the benefit of the company, resources and time that are 
used in the collection and storing of such information is 
wasted. In [30] it is referred that one of the challenges of 
Industry 4.0 is the analysis and use of data so that it provides 
significant value in decision making. 
Information collected throughout the supply chain, which 
is increasingly dynamic, must be oriented so that it can help 
to decide, as well as alert to previously unknown problems 
and issues, through appropriate approaches and tools [31]. 
Although the abundant crossing of information can allow a 
higher rigor in what are the data inputs for the optimization 
algorithms, it is still necessary to develop new and better 
optimization methods in order to obtain more effective 
solutions. For that purpose, formal methods and systems are 
decisive to explore the potential of Industry 4.0 [5]. 
Optimization algorithms, supported by previously 
collected data, continue to be one of the most important 
approaches of decision support systems that seek to obtain 
optimal solutions. Thus, and according to [12], one of the 
tendencies aimed at obtaining more flexible solutions comes 
from the development of methods that simultaneously 
integrate different supply chain processes. For [5, 32], the 
paradigm shift in relation to traditional business models, with 
the integration of heterogeneous processes in common 
structures (with unified time horizons), provides obvious 
benefits. 
Traditional systems that analyze supply chain processes 
individually, most often through hierarchical approaches, 
may not guarantee, intrinsically, good solutions, especially 
taking into account the large data set they now have at their 
disposal and the ease with which information can be cross-
checked. The importance of finding opportunities in new 
digital capabilities in production must be emphasized [33] 
but without neglecting the need to continue to understand 
and improve traditional production systems. The increase in 
the complexity of the processes, with the possibility of 
having a real-time perspective of all processes, requires new 
methods and new planning technologies in order to take 
advantage of the potential of existing information [34]. The 
use of optimization algorithms that are based on an 
integrated analytical perspective can be a way to address 
such challenges in a more economical but nevertheless 
efficient way. 
B. Optimization algorithms in integrated processes 
The analysis of supply chain processes in an integrated 
way can enable optimal global solutions and mitigate 
unexpected situations in advance. This hypothesis is depicted 
in Fig. 2, which represents an example of a possible decision 
support system based on methods and models that consider 
in an integrated way two processes belonging to the 
production phase of the supply chain, but which have 
different time horizons. In this case, the optimization 
algorithm seeks to solve, simultaneously, a problem that 
consists of two parts (production scheduling and planning, 
short and medium-term, respectively). The time horizon will 
be unified on the horizon of the longest phase (in this case, 
planning). In this way, it will be possible to identify, for 
example, whether the decisions of the previous phases are 
effectively the best. In other words, it seeks to verify whether 
the (intermediate) decisions foreseen for the scheduling part 
positively affect the final decisions, in the production 
planning part. 
A more improved decision support system, eventually 
and ideally, may include a data mining component to more 
effectively work with large amounts of data and information 
(if any, as not all companies have sufficient data collection 
points [35]). In this way, it can increase the predictive 
capacity and recognition of patterns that are difficult to 
analyze. However, it is not always easy and so it is expected 
that the optimization algorithms component will be able to 
obtain solutions, in a self-sufficient way, with the 
preparation of data happening through conventional 
resources and, thus, be a more economical and equally 
efficient and advantageous system. 
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Fig. 2. Example illustration of a decision support system. 
Despite the importance of advanced data analysis, 
investing in more sophisticated optimization algorithms may 
be a sufficient and good alternative to reduce the costs 
inherent in implementing the concepts involved in Industry 
4.0 systems. This decision may be particularly suitable for 
resource constrained small and medium-sized enterprises 
(SMEs) and for companies that are in an early stage of the 
digitalization process. According to [36], less developed 
companies risk being unable to keep up with changes and 
becoming less competitive in the market when compared to 
the research and development conditions of large companies 
which may have easier access to financial and other 
investment assets and, therefore, it is necessary that each 
company defines its own implementation strategy within its 
own financial and time possibilities. Therefore, companies 
should be advised not to focus on technologies that could 
prove to be strategically wrong for them, given their internal 
capabilities [37]. 
The problems of supply chain processes, seen separately 
or in an integrated way, have a computational time that 
increases exponentially as the size of the problem increases. 
In other words, they are complex problems in which the 
developed algorithm may take time to find an optimal 
solution. However, decision managers want tools that enable 
quick responses (preferably in real-time) [38]. In this sense, 
it may be convenient to develop optimization algorithms 
based on heuristic methods that find good solutions in a 
substantially shorter computational time. Thus, these 
decision support systems will make it easier to face failures, 
defects, and unforeseen circumstances, with re-optimizations 
if necessary [39]. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS 
Given the needs for companies to be, or become, more 
competitive, in a very dynamic market, they join efforts, 
sometimes encouraged by government support, to implement 
innovative strategies related to the fourth industrial 
revolution. Rapid technological advances, which enhance the 
use of more global and sophisticated digitalization, have 
helped to increase the responsiveness of industries. However, 
not all companies have the same capabilities and possibilities 
for making an effective implementation. 
In the literature, the concepts and definitions of Industry 
4.0 mostly emphasize the possibility of achieving better 
structures that relate to the physical and computational parts 
between components. In other words, it is possible to collect 
and share a large amount of relevant information that should 
be used appropriately to obtain better solutions. 
This study, more than addressing the mechanisms of data 
collection and sharing, intended to highlight the importance 
of developing and improving optimization algorithms in a 
decision support system. Thus, optimization algorithms with 
integrated processes are proposed in the context of Industry 
4.0, which can be a good alternative for smaller companies 
with lower investment conditions. 
These optimization algorithms, with methods and models 
that simultaneously integrate traditional supply chain 
processes, have clear advantages. These enable globally 
optimal (more effective) solutions, mitigate gaps between 
processes (unexpected situations that would eventually be 
detected too late), allow to manage resources of different 
process together, and can be less expensive. 
As we are talking about problems of high computational 
demand, and since they have exponential growth, it may be 
recommended to develop algorithms based on heuristic 
methods. In this way, the computational time required to find 
a valid solution decreases significantly and it is possible to 
obtain solutions in real-time (which is especially important 
for cases of successive adjustments with re-optimizations).  
These systems thus allow small and medium-sized 
enterprises to mitigate large differences in relation to larger 
enterprises, with less investment. 
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